
Dear Jim, Poet as propagandist-what today's newest leak can mean to us 11/26/76 

While I've been expecting rcioro of this kind of Goebbels operation today's story 
is not what I expected. I've not even filed the file I started 11/13 when we were in 
Stevens Point. 

I don't know what the story really says. It is too early for the paper. 

First I heard a very brief account a little after 3, when I awakeaed and went back 
to sleep. When I awakened again about 5 and did get up I heard an itsa a little longer, 
by coincidence the first item on waking. The 'mooed one says that the CIA's electronic 
surveillance caught LBO offering the Russian information in return for a trip to Russia. 

Those Post reporters and editors sure are the keenest! They ask all the searching 
questions, reason solidly and are determined not km to be had again, as they were on the 
11/13 story. So the double-check, consult dependable sources, etc. Lilo Kesler told me, 
they're not proud of the 11/13 gulling. 

Ss when h* wont to lexica to make a deal with the Russian to get to Russia Oswald 
wasted to go by way of Cuba, perhaps the only place in the western world from which it 
was hard to get to Russia? 

What priceless ieformatios he had! All the darkest secrets he learned while greasing 
coffee machines. Until he graduated to ostensible unemployment. -,am't you imagine the 
secrets he learned in daytime prowling of the area of Canal and Camp in N. O.? The 
Rueskies were crazy not to accept that offer, weren't they? 

No weeder. the Post wout with the story. Or that Keeler, ii his lack of pride is his 
sheet, had Volume 26 opened to CE 2952 whoa he phoned me the other night, the Hoover letter 
that says the most diligent FBI iavestigatiox disolosednot even as indirect LBO istel-
ligence connection or political one ith the Cubaas of their friends. 

Kesler, by the way, is a synthetic would-be old-time reporter who will do anytkiag 
for what he considers a scoop. Ile does not give a denim is he can get it printed and he 
has told me that in the past. 4e waits to do investigative reporting. Remember the rotten 
thing he did with larper on RFK and what he would not use and the retraction the Post 
would not print whew he obviously said what ,harper could not have said? 

On the face this is an uireasoxable, illogical story. There is no way if it were 
legitimate that the Russians would not have said this at or shortly after the time of the 
crime, when the world had cooled some. It would for them have ended once and for all the 
US, particularly the CIA effort, to Rieke it look like the Russians were behind it, what 
scared the hell out of LBJ, with CIA kelp-read Phillips. 

Whether the CIA would have kept its silence is not as certain but I t ink it aalikely, 
1.vetx their political interests of the time. There wag also the great risk ix not telliag 
both the FBI and the Commission, certainly Johnson. LBJ was worried about people think-log 
he was behind it. Be and Russell had a discussion along this line. Russell told him sus-
pcioas would 'Lever end. 

I do not believe it is likely that this secret would have been kept. It is a fake, 
even if they come up with the intercept in LRO's voice. Umber, I have this covered 
several ways with the CIA- with an all-inclusive request and with a separate one that I 
then wrote further about when CIA tried to ignore it, saying it was because I did not want 
to wait until some time in the remote future when they complete whatever they call a 
review of all their records. 0 iestead they wefts later lwak it to the uncritical Post, 

On which "seller tells me he alone .is now'aseigxed tie the JFK story. 

The first such leak convinced me that the time is now for filing for damages from 
non-compliance. I know the question is time. As it is with their destruction that is 
up-coming 

Thew' two leaks ithin a fortaight should be of help before Green and Robinson, in 
different ways. before Robinson on the question of security classification, observance 



and geemiasness; before Green on the probabilities of what she has done to me, which we 
can't do that way directly but can in terns of what the governme=nt doss and its cost to 
me and to the country. 

This is ea* of the more brazen propaganda operations. I fleas there is no element of 
tits lress that will either say so or even look into it. Mo was sawilling for the Times 
to do it with the so-called lioover memo. That is, he did not so* than doing it when I told 
him thong is such a story and how obvious it is and **a to get the proof. 

It is fascisating that all this is leaked to the Post. Whether it has a special 
position of the spooks think the Timm will be more critical I've not stopped to think 
about. That it happens after my fairly strong complaint to Katy Graham, one that a decent 
publisher would be askiag some questions a oat, also is interesting because I've heard 
from none of them. 

Sidebar: daring the briadcast to Schaoctady 14tenday night, to a slow with a thought- 
ful moderator, he arranged it first so that Howard and I could talk daring gamed com- 
mercials and the news aim then so Bob Salton*" could join us and tot be aired, for about 
10 minutes during the news. Saltzman said that be and Howard Simons, Post managing 
editor, emit to the same college at different times, that he had an article is the 
alinni magazine, that Simors read it and invited him down. The be repeated soon. When 
he got there he was asked into the executive suite, near of next to 4raham's office, into 
a fancy conform* room. All the editors were there to meet with him, I think he said from 
the morning to about one. Bs did name soled. I recall Bradlee and Simons. They have all 
this interest and doaot talk to us? its I remember it Ultima said he wrote about computer- 
imed information retrieval on the JFK assassination and its possibilitics, what he has 
proposed to the new House- committee*. (I cautioned him about the past in the garbage- 
piles of the mind on this.) 

I could conjecture endlessly on native, on what someone hopes to acoom2lisk by all 
of this. The correlation with the new committee* can't be ignored. neither leak seems 
designed to doter continuation of the committee. It owe be argued that either, more both, 
will be powerful reason for the House continuing the committee. In torn this means what 
one ordinarily would not expect, that ties spooks want the committee* continued. I'm not 
going into this because long ago I said that with the Downing, and Gomm:limes, later 
Faimetroys in charge two spooks can use this once and for all to cleanse themselves, as 
with sewer drainiogs. I'm win it because it is the fact. If along the Schemikor line, 
Adak means ultimate spook exculpation. 

It hurled no gann agency aow to confess that some underling failed in his obligations. 
I can see CIA throwing Bolas into the meatgriader, the FBI Bose who were in ileoveris 
disfavor. 

I OA  saying that both agencies have meek to hide and this leads away free what they 
wAtt to hide. There can, ultimately, be a follow*, en this, back to *guars see, that 
LBO was irrational. Of course he hail no secrets and thus could not have made track * deal. 

One can even see that this could be aimed at detente and reduced military expenditures. 

But it certainly is aimed at the present situation and it certainly does establish 
damage to as With my FOIA re quests of both agencies covering all and for lo boag having 
been entirely ignored. 

I wrote the foregoing before daylight,-boforo the paper cam*. "t is here about 7. 
got it and sure enough (I've not yet read it) there is Ron Kisler's by-line on page 1. 
turned the TV on to pick the early sees up. I get CBS from "9altimors now that W?OP 

tapes it and *ire* ti an hour later. Iswitched from channel to channel at the opening 
and learned that ABC has Agee live from London later in the hoyr, so I'll have to monitor 
it for the coming hour. The lead news item from Waskoagton on CBS attributes this to 
Phillips via AP, with mention of the :Amet. So Ig guess instant analysis is still possible. 
ABC carried the item attributed to the Post only. '14'11 see if anyone asks why Phillips 
waited so long to speak out and how this fits his "denims*" of the CIA. 



?CIA *gains you roans* that the CLik is supposed to have coaaiplied with my requests 
about a yoar ago,giviag ma what is supposed to be all the Maxie* staff, withsat nay 
reward iadicating any such thin and with mach from hillipe of an eetirely differest 
retire, am iscoaaisteat with his silence oa this, ens is which his ass, is in *vary 

Ws masked. Nosamber my references to the script for a Noma Dv* la Woveatier? That 0 
staff. I think I gave you a set of those whoa I tad ties duplicated. They bigia with the 
somber 1 in their original nuaberiag systan, sow suparooded. Bowevar, tais is what 
they gavot UK Socksfallar Commissioa, so tiers is a hall of a story in that quit* 
asparately - that the second Prasiaaatial COEWifilSiOA had all thaw leads in the 

area of its saadato and did sothing. 
Aft.- Agee . with kit on a live hookup David Sartain* and Stave Boil asked only 

pointed, aatagosistio questions designed to suggest to listeners that he was a KGB or 
other agent bat am one question about VA* marlin's p. 1 story vim* his book, to which 
they refer, sap he was assigned to malice City ellen in the CIA. Groat reporting tame, too! 

Pro read the Pout story. Thar* is muck wrong with it. If I have time before the mail 

with what else I vast to de I'll add it, otherwise 	de that later and separately. 

The AP did net as fit to /*clad* this story is its 3 wire from our local paper, 
which generally prints all it provides on this subject. 

Not a leading saws uses as scold half NBC's today Shpw. But tiesy are having a 
segment cm how you caw deter ins you eat's sanity. Cats being more important than 
governazat, newspapers and people in both. 

No militias in the 10 asides of news that followed. It wound up with a repeat oa 

t40 Concord* from last ovsaiag's set TV sews. 
Loads, who is about to be eased eat - says today may be his last - will watch for 

wire copy to the degree he is able to. 

No till* for full analyaix but assuming this is truthfal, why  woad tie CIA destroy 
the tape an edit the transcript if it had Mierlun commotion, 1147 weeld Roesler not ask? 

Why does he avoid saying that Ptilltle las 'tato** chief at tam tilos of be 
assaasiaatioa aid hogisaiag almost insediataly after the alleged intercept? 

I recall no sack transcript ii the WC's filets. Maybe it is still withheld. Nhy 
does Kessler sot go ilito this? It would strengths& his story baoanas he voald fiat that 
it is witkkeld at tits CIA's request. Probably with a alai& to "sational esearite or 
"inteIliganal cosmos" after the fact of these iat,treaptioas is piblic and my POlL 
request for this. Loag after. 

Caly as irratiseal man would have pholiod the %Isaias Embassy is advance with aa 
offer like t. is whoa he oould have walked ia, as he did, and that have made tits offer. 
Maybe this accomits for the allsgad destruction of the tape. 

Kessler asked mo, whet he 'homed, if I tkought Dora* could have boo* a CIA neat. 
I said I did act kaow but that the CIA's effort to prevant the serious Mexicali pollee 
karrassmat of her could be takes to indicts this. 'ad that all Isar coansotioas ware left. 
Ni. interview adds aothin to the public record. What it omits is dishonest. told LHO 
he was an sam7of the revolatiea. 

9000 #1111,11* initial wrong isms for LBO 
outwits. that the FBI was is sa this la McCy from the first oa the assassination 

itnelf. Its legal attacks was statioaad is tie same station, both it Eambassy. 
Iataresting tha., he quote* Melia ia a deliberate lie when I told his is advance that 

this was not gelia'e area aid asked if be kiev 'toss it was. be said Slawaos4 I added 
Coleman and he said yes. So he doss not Lit:rel.:1,i or quote either Colosaa or Slams& and 
quote Bolin in a deliberate lisp. As head of thasRockefollor QeMmissiON 	saw the CIA's 
Bozic° City oable and related commaications. Be has aim* asked the CIA for tam. I lava 
*hat he has. So both way, he knows it in a lie "that the CIA did sot tell the Warrens 
COMMitSiOR of U. report from an alleged witsass to a meeting in Nape, City bete*** 
Oswald and Cuban intelligence agents." This is the "D" et Alvarado garto story sad is in 
the cosh issioa s files as it is in the CIA's rleass to Belia, sea, amd I'msura otkurs. 

Schweiker also lied. This was out during the lithe of his subcommittee, if tine 
alleged contents were note 


